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" We want no commercial union, nor 
sees ration ; the rapidly growing inter- 
provincial trade that we are bavin* 
and that is increeeiag every year, ia 
daily knocking the lege from that late
ly mooted men of straw—commercial
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ways done, with aU im- 
pabiic questions, we shall, at 

time, me that out «tories 
selected matter are from the 
reliable sources, and that our 
on the whole, will be euch as 

should find a place in every family in 
the land.

To accomplish all this to our 
satisfaction, as well as to make several 
derired irjiDtovements m our mechani
cal apparatus, mTemiutes the es- 
penditure of large amounts money. 
If all our subscribers would pay up 
promptly we would then be able to 
make these improvements. There 
are, of course, a large number of our 
patrons who pay most punctually 
every year ; these, we know, will tend 
their subscriptions as soon as they 
are advised a» to the manner which 
we have adopted for collection. 
Others there are who have forgotten 
or neglected their annual payments, 
for two or three successive years, 
and a few have not paid anything 
for the five yearn These latter seem 
to belong to that class of persons who, 
doubtless, imagine that books and 
newspapers are common property, 
and can he appropriated wherever 
found without paying lor them. To 
such as these we recommend a care
ful perusal of Archbishop Lynch's 
letter, which we published a few 
weeks ago. They will there find laid 
down in unequivocal terms, what 
they should already know, that the 
taking of a newspaper without paying 
for it is matter for restitution just as 
much as any other act of injustice 
done to our neighbor.
u order that all who have not 

already may have an opportunity 
of rending in their respective amounts 
with the greatest fectlity and punc
tuality, we have supplied them with 
«twments of their indebtedness, ac
companied by envelopes bearing our 
full address. All that it required is 
to place the money in the envelope 
accompanied by the name and P. O. 
address of the sender, or the bill re. 
turned to be receipted. All expenses 
incurred for postage, registration, Ac., 
mill be remitted from this office or 
placed to the credit of the sender. 
It trill thus be teen that we do not 
want our subscribers to be at any ex 
pww or inconvenience in the pay
ment of their subscriptions. We. 
therefore, exlptti that they will be 

punctual in carrying out their 
pan of the programme. The amount 
due by each one is only small ; but 
collectively these amounts met 
great deal to ut, and if paid up 
promptly will enable ut to make our 
paper trill more worthy of the 
eroue and increaetog patronage th
readed to the He*au> by the reading
public of this Province.

We now trait that what we hate 
„id will be sufficient to make all 
understand that we are only demand
ée what it lawfully due us, the pay
ment of which m an obligation that 
*1 are bound to discharge. We will 
acknowledge, as wen at possible, ell 
amounts remitted to us : and ws con
clude hi the hope that we «hall, ia a 
fo. days, bear from the greater 
her uf our subscribers

If would certainly be interesting to 
know on what grounds the GWv is 

that the people of Canada are 
in favor of Commercial Union.

The Patriot, following the example 
of it» Toronto Grit contemporary.
ayt:

We era inclined to say that if the 
United States ia disposed to settle tbe 
question in dispute between them and 
British America by proposing Commer
cial Union, the Governments of Great 
Britain and Canada trill incur a very 
grave responsibility if they refuse the 
otter And that such e proposal wiU be 
made le not altogether impossible "

UNPATRIOTIC TACTICS.

Whixevxx an important juncture 
it readied in the history of Canada, 
we may dapanri upon the Grits exert
ing their ini Bence against tht 
interests of oor country. The latest 

I of this spirit it found in 
r in which the Grit pro* b 
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Just so, the Patriot substantially 
says : settle the question to the satisfac
tion of lb* people of the United States, 
regardless of Canada's interests, and 
you wiU please us, the Grits; but 
should you arrive at a basis of seule
ment the! anil be advantageous to 
Canada that will reflect honor on 
the Commissioners through whose in
strumentality such settlement was 
brought about, you will certainly not 
have our approval.

Now, the object of adopting tactics 
of this nature is not far to seek. The 
Grits are afraid the Commissioners 
may arrive at a basis of settlement 
that will be alike satisfactory to the 
different Governments interested, and 
that a great part of the credit of 
such a consummation will re
dound to the Liberal-Conservative 
Government at Ottasra. But should 
the Commission fail to arrive at any 
satisfactory arrangement of the diffi
culty between the two countries, the 
Grit» hope to make a little capital our 
of it, and thus, for the time, advance 
their interests

This, no doubt, solves the whole 
question of Grit grievance relative to 
tbe Fishery question. They are dis
satisfied that the settlement has been 
undertaken by Sir John’s Govern
ment ; but they do not wish to op
pose it openly, for then they would 
be likely to alienate some of their 
own friends By this covert means 
of stuck, however, they hope to pre
judice the minds of the American 
people, as much as possible, against 
the Commissioners who are to repre
sent Great Britain and Canada, and 

a consequence predispose them 
to regard with disfavor any basis of 
settlement to the making of which 
these Commissioners would be 
party.

It is not to be wondered at that a 
party capable of adopting such a con
temptible mode of political warfare 
has so often been relegated to the 
shades of opposition by the electorate 
of Canada.

Tag Hon. Auguste Leal Angara, 
Judge of the Superior Court ol 
Quebec, who wee appointed Lieut 
Governor of that Province on the 
20th inet, wu born in Quebec 
in 1839, and educated in bis native 
city. He wee nulled to the Bar in 
1860, and was for many yearn a 
member ol the extensive law firm 
of Langlois, Angers fc Colston. He 

» first returned to the local 
House, for Montmorency, in 1874, 
and represented that constituency 
until the coup if etat of Limiteoanfj 
Governor Lolellier in Ttw, at which 
time he wee leader in the Assem
bly. He was elected to the House 
of Commons in February, 1880, and 
in November of the same year was 
appointed a Puisne Judge of the 
Superior Court of Quebec.

eld stable disturbance in London, at 
present. These disturbers of the 
peace, are, no doubt, largely made 
ap from the army of tasy and poverty 
stricken persons, who, daring the 
tanner months, spend their nights 
on Trafalgar Square, sleeping on 
pieces of mate and scrape of paper 
and anything they can find, and, 
who spend their days lying on the1 
great in St. Jamas’ Park, feeding on ' 
each scrape as the more active of 
their number can procure for them. 
They never think of working, no 
matter how easy it might be to pro
cure employment. The movements 
of this army had become eo annoy
ing as to be made the subject of a 
recent Parliamentary enquiry. It, 
was shown that their presence in1 
the Park rendered it unsafe for any j 
of the children of tbe more respect
able working people to go there. 
Besides, the rudeness of their con
duct and the coerseneas and obsce
nity of their language, it was stated 
that the grass was contaminated 
with vermin. Yet, Parliament was 
unable to bold oat uny hope of 
remedy.
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MitehelWowa authorities were un
doubtedly wrong, yet Mr. Balfour, In 
behalf of the government, unsqui vocally 
assumed the responsibility for their 
seta The worst Haters of the Mitch
ells town incident wee that the action of 
the authorities had become a model 
and pattern for the whole of I rained. 
The whole sjetec 
Ireland required

or toed, root and branch, 
been a breakdown in the goeenmant 
in all >■■11111» A radical chaags was 
wanted, and euch e change an enfran
chised nation alone could i 
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thoeeande of mod ju* thornier with 
delight end eethoeUee in the street 

The torch-bearers asevmMed in front 
of I he boose of tbe chief Inhabitant, 
from the windows of which speak mg 
tskre plwcf. Th** parish pried is moved 
to the chair, mist s welcome I One 
thieke they will never stop. O’Brien 
bolds s c->py of the pcoclsmation in hit 
hind, end after a few ringing sentence* 
goto s ligh\ applies it it the paper, 
dangle* it blaming fora moment shove 
the groaning an 1 cheering of the 
crowd, and then, flinging it from him. 
«claims; “That’s the politest a 
know of!" One English mem bet 
five English visitors speak et the 
iiir. which goes on for n« 
hours, and which dispersed . 
a glorious euccvee and a triumph from 

: beginning to end. "A day the smy to 
the meeting arrived in Wood-

f40/)00 pm annum for fifty years, in 
regarded ae tesson able, though double 
are entertained whether th* Dominion 
government feel justified ia undertak
ing tbe espenditere 

Dosuw. Oct. H—An attempt wan 
m*de to evict • widow named Poky.

Wexford, yesterday Twenty eight 
men defended tbe bourn and tbe at 
tempt proved a failure. The tmsr

_ _____ with vitriol.
b-»iling tar and red hot iron- Tbe mi
litary

erty three

T P Gill. M. P.. sent the following 
I by oable to the New Turk Tribune.
relative to the meeting at Woodford, 

I Ireland, on the 16th : 
lidnight 
i me the

» of
the

EDITORIAL ROTES.

Tin Montreal Her all informs its 
Grit contemporary, the Toronto 
Globe, that the coarse pursued by 
the latter is driving member# of the 
party from the ranks. Flattering,

^hs much-talked-of conference 
met in Quebec on Friday laet Ae 
their session# are held with closed 
doors, the public, of course, do not 
know what they may be talking 
about. They, however, appear to 
be having a good time. On Friday 
night they and a large number of| 
other guest# ware entertained by 
Mr. and Madam Mercier, in the Par
liament building.

Sib Awaaoea Shea, of St. John's 
Newfoundland, who was recently 
appointed Governor of the Bahama 
Islands, called at Halifax a few days 
ago, at route to hie new poet of duty. 
Before leaving St John's he wee 
presented with an address bearing 
the signatures of over three thousand 
inhabitants, regardless of creed or! 
nationality. He and hie lady oar- 

| tainly bear with them to their new 
hew the good wishes of the people 
of the leternd oology.

Tin o World, apt
» to beheld

Hunky Norman, assistant editor 
of the Pall Mall Gazette, who is 
making a tour of the world, arrived 
in Halifax from St. John’s, New
foundland a few 4*79 ago. , Ho 
thence proceeded to St. John, N. b., 
whence he goes to New York 
and Boston. He will proceed from 
the latter place to Montreal and 
Ottawa, and go westward over the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to Van
couver, where ho will take 
Canadian Pacific steamer to the 
Bast. His mission is to enquire 
into the leading public questions at
tracting attention in all tbe countries 
of the world, and to write letters on 
them. The## letter# will appear, 
not only in the Pall Mall Ga+ettc, 
but in several other papers in Bug 
land, Scotland and Ireland, as well af
in Canada and the United States. He 
is a man of rare ability, and speaks 
five or six languages.

A Gbit journal, the Mitchell Re 
cortler, does not see its way clear to 
adopt Commercial Union until the 
following points could he cleared 
up to its satisfaction

“ Halifax, 8t John and Montreal 
►old lose in wealth and importance a#would _____

port# of entry ; the large mercantile im 
porting house# of Montreal and other 
citie# would be to a greater or leaser de
gree demoralised ; the monetary insti
tution# that back these houses would 
be to a considerable extent crippled; 
those wholesale houses no longer able to 
deal In British importations, would 
have to tern to American Manufacturera 
for their supplies ; in payment of these 
supplies all drafts would be made on 
New York : Montreal would cease to he 
and New York would become the great 
hanking centre of Canadian commerce. 
It b needless to quote authorities in 
support of the statement that the great 
mass of agriculturists, traders, mechan
ics and laborers, constitute the body of| 
a nation, while tbe monetary institu
tions and the large mercantile and 
manufacturing concerns are the vital*. 
Injure the vitals and you intlict a pro
portionate injury on the body ; destroy 
the vitals and you destroy the body. 
This is a feature of the negative side of 
Commercial Union that we would like to

Wednesday neat, the 2nd of Nov., 
will be nomination day in Cumber
land, N. B. It is not yet known 
whether or not there will be any 
opposition te Sir Charles Tupper. 
Am will be seen elsewhere, 9fr Char
les is on tbe ground prepared to 

el anyone the Grits of that 
county rosy bring before him. He 
is addressing the electors in differ
ent parte of the County during this 

»k. The Opposition would not 
only avoid * humiliating defeat, but 
also gain some o redit for themselves, 
by not opposing the Finance Min
ister at present The time at 

disposal between this and 
meeting of the Fishery Com

mission ie little enough for the pre
paration neoeepary for that very 
reportant mission, and by putting 

him to the trouble of ao election 
contest the Grits will only prove 
that they wish, eo for ae they can, 
to hamper Sir Churl## to hie capacity 
of Fishery Commissioner,

A Washington telegram of the 
20th says:

The correspondence between the De
partment of Justice and it# officers in 
Alaska in regard to the release of the 
British venae!* seised during the sum
mer of 1886 for alleged violation of the 
seal fishery laws, was made public to
day. Following is tlie text of the tele
gram directing tbe release

Washikotos. Jaaetrj •». IM7 
To Jualft L'i/ayttU Dawton and Jf 0. Ball,

United States Attorney», Sitka, Alaska .
I *■ directed by tbe Prv.i.leot to inet reel 

too to dificontina* ell further itroceedinrs in 
I be Miatt-r of the s-uure of the British 
veswle Caroline. Ouïrard * id Thornton aad 
to discharge all vweel» now held under such 
Mtixorw. Mad i-jUmm all pereoo» that mnj be 
under mrrrat in eon section therewith

Signed) * A. H. «iablamd.
Attorney General-

This was followed by a letter from 
Barton Atkins, United States Marshal 
at Sitka, dated September ’JO, 1887, in 
which he acknowledged the receipt of 
the above telegram, but says that there 
it was considered a fraudaient despatch- 
Notwithstanding which belief Judge 
Dawson had delayed further proceeding 
in the cases, and had written the De
partment for farther instructions in the 
matter. Judge Dawson's letter has not 
been received at the department Under 
date of October 12, 1887, the Attorney 
UetWAal sect * telegram »c Mnnmai 
Atkina, at Sitka, grin ting him leave of 
absence to go to 8*n Francisco for the 
purpose of selling about two thousand 
fur skins, which were condemned and 
ordered sold by the court in Alaska 
last year, and which are now rejiorted 
aw being in a perishable condition. The 
telegram concluded aa follows : “ Let 
the vessels Cbroiine, Onward and Thorn
ton be released, as ordered in my tele
gram of the Will January, ult.” Then 
under date of October U#, 1887, the 
Attornev-tieneral mailed e fetter to 
Marshal Atkins, in which he said:
“ That there may he no misunderstand
ing as to the meaning of my telegram 
of tlie 12th inat. to yon, I repeat the 
instruction to release the vessels Cbro- 
line. Onward and Thornton, ordered to 
lie released by my telegram to Judge 
Iraweoo and Attorney Ball, dated Jan
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Tht Smallest Bank in the World

Among other things, Frince Edward 
Island can boast of what is probably 
tbe smallest chartered Bank in the 
world. It is known as the Farmers 
Bank of Knstico, and it is just what its 
name implies, a Bank for the farmers 
of Rustieo. Tim total paid up capital 
amounts to less than nine thousand 
dollars, the statement of the Bank’s 
liabilities and resources on the fourth of 
the present month, as officially pub
lished in the Canada Oa;etU, being as 
follows

■P*
I
i ion
I try
i ny
I ile.
I
I is*
I set
I as
tv>00 for the use of *25.000 for 30 days. 
He is likely to remain in Ludlow street 
jail for some time as he tried in vain 
yesterday for several hours among his 
wealthy former friends to raise the 
*1.000.000 necessary to release him 
n£on $500,000 bail as fixed by the court

The midnight meeting of Woodford 
will rank as the most striking and the 
most crushing discomfiture which the 
Irish people have yet inflicted on Mr 
Balfour's Government. I na«t tell you 
as briefly as I can the at iry. with which 
all Ireland and England will be ringing 
to morrow. Woodford is the centre of 
the Clanricsrde estate, on which two 
thousand tenants this rime twelve 
months ago joined the “ plan of cam
paign." Since the fumons resistance 
of Saunders Fort last year, the Gov 
eminent have shirked incurring the 
odium of lending their forces to Lord 
UUnricsrde t » carry ont evictions ; but 
instead they lend his agent a penntn 
••nt squad of police, who aero nipt ny 
biui and his emergency men on their 
midnight raid* upon the tenant's cattle. 
This agent, whose predecessor resigned 
in disgust, is a new man He has 
established himself in the centre of the 
immense tract of country covered by 
Lord Clanricarde’s estates, exactly as if 
he were some robber baron of the 

iddle ages, with a troop of banditti 
Escorted by tbe forces of the crown he 
sallies forth in the night to seise and 
drive off whatever stock ho finds un 
watched on the tenant's fields. He 
keeps tbe people in a state of never 
censing wakefulness and anxiety, The 
shopkeepers of the little town of Wood 
ford, who are also tenants, have to 
keep their shop# always cloded and bar
ricaded, and to transact business with 
their customers by stratagem.

ford*on care or breaks and waggonettes 
Witk rifles shouldered, the police ad-

tbe empty

To protest against this system, and 
to help allay the exasperation of the
people, a monster m-etiug wi 

— - this i

Francklvn r*H^d fr.ml the 
agency ol the Canard Line he was sup
posed to be worth $2.000,000- With 
Frank C> Brown he went into the Horn 
Silver Mir*# Company, which at flrwt 
paid large dividends, and it is under- 
stood that it was through hi* representa
tions that the money of the Cunard* 
was pot into the company It was at 

cottage of Francklvn at Klberoothe
that President Garfield

Capital Block............................* 8,211.86
Is in circulation-............... . 11,755 00

Doe on dividends..................... 145.40

Total amount due from Bank-$20,112.26

ra

Juer at present there eeemi to he 
a alight friction between Secretary 
of State aad Attorney
Qeaerel (yarded of the Called 
Stales Cabinet. Qgriogelj enough 
the qeeetioc upon which they ee 
to disagree ia that of the Behring 
See Seat Fishery. The Secretary of 

the claim of 1 
United States to exolseise jurisdic
tion afar the waters of the See beyond 
three mheafrot* tbffb0", is untena
ble Oa the other head, Attorney 

Garland thinks the attela 
laiva jurisdiction Iksroof ia norrtol 
It Je width* If the President will 

lato Attorney General Garland's 
teatW-. Secretary Bayard will

bat l( oa the

Gold and Silver............ 850.35
Itominioo à other Bank Notes 1,743.00 
Amoont due to the Beak-...... 17,806 70

Amount of reaooruM of Bank..$30,4W.06 
Liabilities-.............................  30,112.35
Amoont in favor of Bank__.... $ 396 70

The Bank ia largely co-operative, end 
has usually paid a dividend, that for 
the last half year peine »t the rate of 6 
per rent. The institut#* had Ile GOOD 
aa follows : Tbe community to largely 
French, and a number of years ego 
there wee placed In charge of the spirit
ual affaire of the people a priest of great 
fcregighl and energy He took note of 
the great poverty of hie pertohii 
and set about providing a remedy, for
bidding premature marriage, the 
vision of property within certain limita, 
aad providing fog the mmoval of eoe* 
to new districts, where toad wee to be 
had In abundance Among other aa-. 
terpvtom projected for the perpoae of | 
enabling the formers to carry on 
ear y improvements wee the Fi 
Bank of Rostiro. The district known 
ee Rostiro to now one of the brlgfal 
and most prosperous In the Island Fro

ths dwellings are east sad tasty, 
“ cultivated, and 

in the
aad fhp forme well cultivated 
among otfceir pointe at latereet 
vicinity of the village te e large a
hotel—Jfeeetoe There.

A ventre illicit still has bean r 
gear The rqb -collector at cue,
tome, sooompanied by prwteniiire oSeer 
Charles Larin, baring mrivud Infor
mation that a still wan bring fill 
for the manufacture of the ardent ia 
Urn vicinity of GreenvaK made ready 
torrid the concern on Wednesday lari- 
Ateteriaehr, the officer afomrid aad 
his assistent riaitod lnr #pri where 
th# still wan arid to bo. They proeeeded |- 
ee for on the mor of Joseph McLetino'e 

ml*, where, oa tiw maffia of a 
rippling stream, they found a 
httfo log «Ma. etomt twenty-right by 
tea ia sise, wall built aa* carefully

a bottle of yeast, two wash- 
tubs, aad a strong smell of spirits.
walls wore smoked and eooeebed ia 

pieces, as if an attempt had basa 
to fire IU building on tin

i officers of the law- It is

A MVSQVODOBOIT MYBTBRT.
A my uteri Nil* shooting affair has or- 

«.nrrsci at Musonodoboit, and the par
ticulars received in the city yesterday, 
though not very full, make it appear 
that a murder was committed. After 
heingNmlasing for four days l*eter Dnyfe. 
a farmer, was found deed at the side of 
a roadway, with a bullet wound, the 
cause of his death, in bis back- The re
mains were discovered lying in a pool 
of blood which flowed from the fatal 
wound. The man started on a shooting 
expedition last Sunday morning, but 
whether be went alone is at present 
known, at least in the city. Alarm 
being caused by hie long abeeoo 
Search was instituted, which resulted in 
the hading of his lifeless romains The 
place where they were found Is about a 
mile and a quarter from where the man 
lived, and near » house occupied by 
Patrick Dowery. Doyle's gun was lying 
a short distance from the body, and his 
pipe was on the ground at one side and 
his powder horn on the other. Tlie 
source of the ChronictSt information 
states the pnritido of the body shows 
that the man “ was shot by unknown 
hands" There were no marks on his 
face nor on the front part of his body, 
and not even a powder mark about him. 
A coroner's inquest was to be held yes
terday afternoon, the developments at 
which could not he ascertained last night 
The funeral of the unfortunate former 
is to take place to-day. Stories direct
ing suspicion towards certain parties 
were in circulation yesterday In the 
neighborhood where the tragedy occ 
red, but it is not known what foundation 
there exists for them.

Peter Doyle was over 50 years of age. 
and had been married about six years. 
He leaves two children, and a third 
child is deed. A sister of tbe deceased 
is married to Patrick Houlihan, a labor
er living on Albert Street, off Victoria 
Lane, and a brother lives at CHdham. 
Mrs. Houlihan, on receipt of the sad 
news yesterday, started for Mnsqoodo- 
boit.—Halifax Chronicle, 22nd inetant.

ti^Aueruas graiXF.
Mr- Gladstone met with an enthusi

astic reception at Manchester on the
18th inet,while en roule to the __ _
of the National Liberal Federation at
Nottingham- He made a speech at 
Sheffield in which he arid he did got
doubt that tbe mind 

I rapidly marshalling 
contenting Iralande 
freedom and^ffhm

ind of the people was 
If infaror of 
fostering the

against crime but against tbe people of 
Ireland, who were combining to 
serve their interests If such a < 
bination showed a tendency toward 
crime the Liberals would not give It 
the smallest countenance.

Mr. Gladstone saidh.Mo.W'lhro.ptoto.rlUiho.re 
not there to ear smooth things. It was 
a deplorable foot that the setUlnx at 
the great Irish question, which i 
have been settled leal year had

StiSSMÏiatè-’ WgSSBS&iP**
uncertain. Haiti way, told 
•hat the choice lay beew
aad coercion. The Gone__________
told there home rule wee an idle dream,

I Iti
____ eombtoatieea, agaiast the Uber-safSfMfarsawsi

Irtoh spectacle was now a grave aad 
serions one, aad If It oowtianed It would 
drive Ireland iatoeaeh a elate that tin 
difficulties of tire government would ba

He de
rate aimp-mdoubtfal, he told, whether the TWfat

SHSAMBvB
*fte2 teSri^wStr

on Tuesday, it was n A proclaimed 
until yesterday, at an hour too late to 
convey the news to half the o-miingents 
coming the meeting The castle kyi 

> in order te pri>- 
llstown. For all 

tbie the N-ttiond League were pre
pared. They mvdc arrangements \ > 
baulk the police oi bloodshed and to | 
hold the meetings in spite of them 
These plans were a triumph of ingenu
ity. Their executi on was a triumph of I 
discipline Hitherto, in order ^-,l* 
i prohibited meeting, we have adopted 
the course of engaging the attention of 
the authorities at the advertised spot, 
while th* meeting was being held else
where. As the Government had 
come used t> this scheme, -mother had 
to be deviwd. and this time tbe meeting 
was to be held at the advertised spot, 
while the enemy was kept amused in 
another direction. It was further ar
ranged to bold it at the first hour of 
the morning, immediately at the stroke 
of midnight.

In Wut»dford there ie no aonommo- 
dation for troops, eo William O’Brien, 
who ia the nationalist*' general on the 
occasion, calculated that the authorities 
would mass their forces at the neigh 
boring towns of Porturona and Lough- 
if a, and if their suspicions were not 
aroused spend the night there. To 
induce them to keep to the programme, 
two of the member# of Parliament 
nounoed to attend the meeting e 
ycuterday.one to Port a inn-a, the other to 
Loaghreti. as if tbeir intention were to 
proceed to Woodford if ext morning. 
They held meetings last night at both

vanned through 
Mounted polioem 
down the lias Twelve cash# of porter
had been carted to tbe police barrack 
the day before to supply them with 
Mitohellatown courage. The military 
marched a good deal in the rear. It 
was a eight in ee* th* Government re
porter. with hie body guard, walking 
up and down, standing gaoing on the j 
road, spurs on hie boots. He evidently 
was to have been mounted at the battle j 
like a major-general. One large body 
of police bad travelled all the way from 
Galway, thirty Irish miles. They 
spent the day sulking in a field at the 
hack of tbe barrack, and drinking the 
casks of porter. When one or another 
of us started for Ballinaeloe or 
Longhrea. on the way home, a couple 
of breaks full of them set off in pur
suit. There has last now passed my 
window (7 o'clock) forty rare laden 
with them. These are going hack to 
wherever they earn* from. Sjme of 
them are rolling about on the seats, 
their helmets awry. On* man bran
dishes hie mneket as he passes under a | 
fee toon of laurels. They have gained 
some comfort from the twelve oaaks of 
porter. Little children on the road 
jeer them as they pees.

wre summoned. The attempt 
im*d later, when the defenders 

of the hones were arrested by the potion.
London. Ont. « —Several man* 

with a red flaw et their brad, marched 
in procession this afternoon. Tbe mob 
nt un.-mpfoved marched h-vm Trafalgar 
Bqnaro to Westminster Abbey. Twelve 
hundred men entered the Abbey, dens
er* ted the bonne, insulted the Bishop 
and broke np the service. They after- 
wards marched beek to the square.

Telegraphic News.

ued in Woodford for this day, the I 
anniversary of tbe adoption of the]
• plan of campaign." Th** National _ _ ----------------
Draguera expected it would be pro-(The captain of the barque has since] 
claimed; but though it was announced | died. Only two of the crew of the]

Winnipso, Man.. Ont. 20.—Chief 
Justice Wall bridge died thin morning 
of kidney complaint.

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—At a meeting of 
the Cabinet to-day. Judge Angers, of 
the Superior Court of Quebec, was ap1 
pointed Lieut. Governor ot Quebec.

London, Oct. 20.—The str. Vpupa 
collided with and sank the German 
barque Ftoateu?. off Beechy Head, on 
Sunday. Eleven persons were drowned. 
The ' ‘

Wiwnifbo, Oct. 28 —The Bulletin 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
places the total yield of wheat at 12,- 
851.000 bushels, an average yield per 
acre of 27 7 bushels as against 198. 
The average of the four yearn from 1888 
to 1886 The average yields of other 
crops ar* as follows : Cote 46 bushels, 
barter. 86 bushels; pees. 20 and pota-

Mowcton. Oct, 28.—The frame of 
the new Roman Catholic church eft 
Buctoncbe was blown down in the gale 
on Friday night. It is a bad wreck 
and the loss will be heavy. ■ The frees» 
was raised two months ago aad the 
workmen were just preparing to board

*............ 60x120 feet.
ist be dupti- 

- the work cannot he
proceeded with till spring.

Ottawa, Get 26 —Fir% broke ont ia 
the Governor-General's sitting-room at 
Rideau Hall yesterday, and damaged 
the building and furniture considerably 
before it was extinguished-

Dbadwood, Dak-, Oct. 24 Baras 
fell last night to n depth of 15 inches. 
The thermometer is 16 below aero.

Jacesonvujlb. Fla., Oct. 26.—A 
despatch reports 28 new casas of fever 
and two deaths tj-dav.

wire men were just prei 
it in Tbe building 
Many of the timbers 
«ted, and therefore the

dretb. tj-dajr. More phyei- 
i »«rere are expected to aiqbt.
The wether ie warmer end the 6m to 
spreading.

Paais, Dot. 
FVeaeeiee reft

24—La

barque «arrived.
Ottawa, Get. 20—4 Washington 

despatch state* that Attorney General 
Garland's persistent efforts to maintain 
the headland theory on the faelle 
Coast has caused a disagreement
tween him smd oeoratary Bayard, who 
cunningly wished no determination in

those places, whic'i a» far 
the police that th-y turned ont and
dispersed them. Meanwhile O'Brien, 
with Mr. R «wlands. an English mem 
her, Wilfrid Blunt and myself, accom
panied by two friendly journalists, ad
vanced on the W.xidford road, via Lim 
•tick and Bodyke. The local leaders 
throughout South Galway had orders 
to start their oootimrente at 9 o’clock, 
and assemble in Woodford by mid
night. Somebody at Woodford cat 
the telegraph wires, and the police 
there could send no word of what was

S>tag oa to the forces at Longhrea aad 
ortnmaa. This step was not ia th* 

authorized programme, but i|‘ helped 
the oasee of peace. T» tell yon all the 
devices by which we pel ibe author.ti-s 
off tbe scent would require a chapter. 
It was all touch and go to the last mo
ment. for the immense forces
for the occasion were bent upon blood
shed, aad it was impossible to tell what

of oor in
tentions, and send them galloping upon 
Woodf .rd. On arriving »t B >dyke. 
Mr. O'Brien and oar party put np with 
tbe parish priest We dined there, and 
after dinner went out to the village, 
where a torchlight precession awaited 
Us, and made speeches from the his
toric kook of Tom Granary, from which 
O’Connell once spoke. Then we re
tired to the priest's house. The pro
cessionists went hosts to bed, sod the 
B-idyke police went to the telegraph 
office and wifod to Portumn* that all 
was well, and O'Brien aad bis friends 
were going to speed tbs night 
Father Murphy.

Aa hoar later there might have basa 
seen seven silent figures stealing like
•faetree in the darkn.ee through the 
priatt’e gardes, seat the bank of 
polios herriok, throarh the hei 
street of the rillage olloiriff. aad oat 
»P«* the Woodford Rad. There were

man, end a stalwart y.iqng curateI young derate who 
h walk rf half » mile

charge of eoe. I at 
la a moment we are 

epeedüre toward Woodford, which lie, 
twalre Irish reilee away. ItiaJest the 

dark bet
reilee awey.

seteassasioetis;
ford we hear two ,brill whletiee eg the 
roedrede; thee ie the etUlere. the 
etrikiaq of e match aad the erepitetioe 
of bereiag free.; then a tares leap, up 
aed a whole fane hash iaabhrer/Tbit 
*5» ia ««wared by a
bias, eg a hillside to th. Mt ewd ro- 
other to the right; rod e hdeeemad

la
■’jtrere. «hoqte a watchword, rod 
of like m anew la Woodford to 

I there we ate eeretro. Heir » relie 
tilde the rUlegewetmebrod. aed 1 the rolling - -

that notion until the Altrotio Headland 
question was settled. The feeling it 
that under seek circumstance. Qua 
diene ms- get their doe.

Havana. Oct, 11 —The diode at 
Roque ere iuermeing. A number ot 
pi eolations end sere 
totally submerged.

Dvauo, Oct 11.—A committee of 
the landlord's association to-day de
cided infaror of Arohhiihop Welsh', 
new proposal, for a conference with 
the deiwrel— of tenant..

Essex Okntxk. Oct. 21.—Arthur 
Gillie, a millwright, suffered a terrible 
death here this morning In Biehle ft 
Dyson's grist mille While at tempt
ing to put on a belt when -he ma
chinery waa ia rentrée, he wee tripped 
by another belt. Ie foiling hie head 
waa caught by two enormous oog 
wheel, aad literally ground from hie 
body.

Qviaec, Oct. 21—The Inter-Pro- 
rio 'lti Conference met at 11 o'clock 
this a. m., end bed an uninterrupted 
sitting until 1 o’clock. AU the dele
gatee then partook of luncheon, aa 
geests of Hire. Mr Marnier. Bereral 
members were boVonholed as they 
left the conference halt bat they here 
poeitirely declined to giro any infor
mation. explaining that it had bean de
cided to keep the proceedings secret 
It bee, bowerer, been leaned that Mr. 
Norqaay. Premier of Manitoba, pra
te .ted against the Federal Gosera- 
msot's disallowance of the Red Hirer 
bill, end that hie protest red red the 
aaaoimoee endore-ment of the ecu 
fere one. Orer 1,000 people attended 
the reception girao to-night ia Parlia
ment House by Hon. Mr. rod Mrs. 
Mercier to the later-Prorieouti Cob 
lereooe dilrgatre. The reoaptréa is 
said to hare he* the grandest 
girao in the roeieet capital.

Ottawa. Oat. 22.—There will appear 
to-day » prociametion (xiag Thursday. 
Mor. M tor polling la the city of Char
lottetown, P. B 1., for the reseti of the 
Canada Temperance Act which has basa 
ia force since Aug 2. 1884, rod ap
pela ing Sheriff Curtis retiming

BepetlireM
franco me. referring to the eueeeetero 
between Frroee rod Rngirod regarding 
the Bore Carol eaye: “ The aeetrelire- 
lioa at tbe Carol masse the eewtrnliee- 
lion ia the early future of Rgrpt aad 
the reeumpti >a of cordial relatione be
tween Freaee rod England. *

Bot'HAaeWT, (lev 25—M. Starehuloff 
ooreiag to Bncharref oa a reteoiow 

from Macs Ferdinand to arrroge a 
meeting between Ferdinand rod the 
Kings of Roemaiaia end Barri». The 
letter tarer each an ia terrien aa tend
ing to promote an aafoofo fwrdielr aim
ing at the suppression of iatriwnre 
which are a oorereoa 
threw aSAlee,

intrigaea, 
to the

Ottawa, Oct. *4 —Judge Taylor hag 
been oppointed Chief Jeatrée of Mroi- 
tobe, to All the recane, creaked by the 
death of Hon. Lewie Wail bridge 

It is understood that no abroge will 
he made in the Lieulenaat-Ooreraor- 
ehip of Manitoba tad the Northwest 
Territories before east May, the arm 
sent incumbents remaining ia office 
until at least that time.

Tbe appointment of J. B. Bolltad. 
of Montreal, to the recency la the Bet- 
ale created by the death of Hreeter 
Beaeoal, is officially oooBnaad

Lo.wdox, Oat. 36 —Lord Hartiag- 
ton delirwied e speech at Nottiaghare 
thia ereuiug. He deacrilmd the Liber
al federation ae nothing but a one men 
see.«nation without e national chares 
ter. He reiterated that the qstation at 

ment of the Cbaiek to
Bootlrod ought to he settled by popw- 
.------ -----------------Wcioh dieeeteoitah-lar will; hut not eol_________
meat, ae Oladetone himself formerly 
argued when the qneetion nee Triant 

Ia>*oo*. Oct. 26—It ie non ear. 
tain that the Gear will riait Berlin, 
and that the Kaieer bee retamed 
to be in readineee to welcome 

Conrineing proof eotnee to the 
form of iotelligeuoe from Oopenheg* 
that the Cur has con seeled to ther 
meeting which ia brought about wholly 
through German eolidmtton.

Adrleae from St. Priera berg iadi 
te that Russia is taking the moot 

elaborate military preoaattoae.
A nkaae will he ehortlr leaned, am- 

bodyiag raguletinere for the | 
of all eraetragetie railneye in

all amp

JC
this

. ff>,,Oot 21—Sir Chap 
pper arrived here from Ottawa 

aentiag and baa arranged to 
ro the etoctore of Cumberland 

daring the next week ee foliowe-At 
Amherst on Monday; Oxford on 
Toeedey; Puewaeh oa Wednesday; 
WqUaw tgt Thursday ; Para"
Friday-

•Phe e'lmly attemtod Grit oonrention 
of Friday, nom mated V- T. Plpre, to at- 

‘ poaelble to of' 
agjior «I the app

.__. . - ' Plpea, reports lo-dey any,
absolutely referee to land himself to the 
aapatriouo «bel thalle non attmnptin, 
to weaken the hand, of Canada's FÏ5 
•nr OwhMroer by oOhring a faction, 
ami fhtile oppotition to hie re election 
If thia report prorre correct, the matter 
U hft ia tire hands of the Amharet 
Qfi^^wlfs pollers, who toyr be cra*y

alffkl, fUTa

sftsJirsL^i- *tisist
He eddtweeee a nmwtiagnetnon MeWnry 
ernbing and as many others la other 
part» of the county re the toot time 
paftto Mention day will allow.
' SarmsAL. Oat. $1.—A body of | 

McGill etadreta. after AtH—h— 
thretrirei perforntanot tret t 
weed the street, rod sated ao 
ly that errerai of there were 
The rest obtained rainforest____ ___
mamhret Ararena Rn «Fare gMhllrere ■«■«a.awl mu| fHAfutHRI UUWD Ml WIB [P'llOB lUHI'III MUAI
attempted to take poeeeeekn. but were 
driren off by the poirés, whs had to Are 
on them,

Agaaatr, Oto. Ai —A Are broke 
ont Bâtard «y erasing^abont A AO ia the
bnildtoge betoagtag to the gnaft iretoe- 
diately in the rear of the eoart hones 
The Arerere area early <re to4

there road, who ere not of thi ortho
dox Greek faith rod arebre of the 
retohiiehed church of the empire. The
objeet te to secure abeolnte loyalty to
Bereia onto# part of three enjSeed*
three important lias, of ooaemn* 
retire along the frontier.

Tub barque Sue'War, which untied 
bare re Sunday, the 16th last., sailed 
re the moral ug of the 23rd for Bemade 
with a cargo noaeieliag of IM I
oats, 1,300 barrel, pole tore, rod a qnare 
toy uf barley rod other predam. Ah* 
retried on deck 13 horses, A head 
cattle, and 3q aheap, rod a 
grew and turkeys. The cattle t

fro

wll

bog

Lregwoeth, Eeq., rod t 
bread*» The barque w*’' 
Mr, Hreare Haarerd, of title « 
Arm at Peatman, Wai

owners at tire creel 
of the shore Arm, are 
last wash, end thinks t _ _ 
He are much plea red with the

Mr. Wellington, 
«the Island an 
mry highly of to

lag the i

s
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